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RISHA GRANT LLC OFFERS THESE
DIVERSITY & INCLUSION SERVICES
DIVERSITY & INCLUSION CONSULTING I MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
Risha Grant LLC is Oklahoma’s only full-service Diversity & Inclusion communications and
consulting firm. Through our Diversity & Inclusion Brand Development and Inclusionary Media
Campaigns, we show our clients how to attract diverse consumers to their products and services.
We also specialize in community engagement, helping our clients to gain perspective from diverse
individuals for community planning or strategizing. Our approach helps companies identify the
root causes of their D&I issues (Spoiler Alert: There are no diversity issues), strategically engage
target markets (whether internal or external), increase awareness and ultimately influence the
bottom line.

SPEAKING I TRAINING

PERMISSION

Through the Permission::Granted Speaking Series, Risha shares almost 20 years of insight
from running a diversity communications & consulting firm in one of the reddest states in the
nation. Our most popular speech and workshop, Permission::Granted to Get R!d of your B.S.
focuses on implicit bias. Other topics are Permission::Granted to Build an Inclusive Culture and
Permission::Granted to Attract Diverse Markets. The series helps audiences deal with their bias,
create a competitive advantage and understand the nuances of marketing to diverse markets to
increase value.

DIVERSITY RECRUITMENT & STAFFING
Our recruiting services help companies connect with diverse professionals to build a diverse
workforce. We match companies with the right diverse professionals for their career opportunities,
internships and nonprofit and corporate board positions based on the candidates’ skills, values,
workplace culture preferences and diversity.

CALL: 918.581.8900 EMAIL: info@rishagrant.com VISIT: www.rishagrant.com

COMPANIES DON’T HAVE DIVERSITY PROBLEMS...
THEY HAVE PEOPLE PROBLEMS!
YOU NEED PERMISSION::GRANTED TO GET RID OF YOUR B.S.
Whether implicit or conscious, bias is the number one threat to humanity and any company’s success. If your company’s
goal is to create cohesiveness within your organization, increase revenue, be innovative and/or elevate your reputationthe bias in your workforce and community is a roadblock. You know the problem. Permission::Granted is your answer.
Throughout this session, Risha allows attendees to authentically express their
biases, while giving them easily applicable tools to get over them, however
screwed up they may be. Although diversity can often be an uncomfortable
topic, Risha’s approach helps attendees to easily understand the concept,
without feeling bored or judged.
Risha Grant teaches Diversity & Inclusion through the lens
of humanity using terms like B.S. or Bias Synapse as a way
to explain our brain’s involvement in the processing and
validation of bias.
Attendees will leave this talk with:
•
•
•
•
•
•

An understanding of Diversity & Inclusion
A thorough awareness of their biases
A realization of how their biases originated
A recognition of the symptoms and results of bias
Tools to address bias internally and externally
Tips
to navigate the “hot spots”TO
of workplace
PERMISSION::GRANTED
BUILD ANdiversity
INCLUSIVE

CULTURE

PERMISSION::GRANTED TO BUILD AN INCLUSIVE CULTURE
Building an inclusive culture is imperative to business success. Learn the keys to creating a culture that welcomes all employees, boosts
retention and productivity. During this talk, Risha shares applicable tips and strategies to take your company’s culture to the next level.
Seminar includes:
• Keys to attract and retain top diverse talent
• Strategies to showcase how an inclusive culture provides a competitive advantage
• Stuff she thinks is important (that you should write
writedown)
down)asasyou
youestablish
establishyour
yourinclusive
inclusiveculture
culture

PERMISSION::GRANTED TO ATTRACT DIVERSE MARKETS
Companies need to know what to say and how to get diverse customers to buy their products and services. Why?
Because business sustainability, competitive advantage, a constantly changing economy and about $14 trillion in buying power. During this
session, Risha will share with attendees the keys to effectively engage various diverse groups and provide them with tips to create a diversity
communications strategy for their company.
You will leave this seminar understanding how to:
• Create a successful diversity communications plan of action
• Communicate to diverse audiences
• Market to diverse groups vs. mainstream audiences

PERMISSION::GRANTED...
TO CUSTOMIZE YOUR WORKSHOP!

Risha Grant’s Permission::Granted Workshops can be
tailored to fit a variety of topics and lengths.

For Bookings or Other Information: CALL: 918.581.8900 EMAIL: alaina@rishagrant.com VISIT: www.RishaGrant.com

PROFESSIONAL & CIVIC AFFILIATIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Board Director - Oklahomans for Equality
Board Director and Executive Committee Member- Oklahoma
Center for Community and Justice
Board Director and VP of Marketing - The National Federation for
Just Communities {NFJC}
Board Director - Leadership Oklahoma
National Urban League
Public Relations Society of America
National Association of Black Journalists {NABJ}

Risha Grant is a dynamic and very effective speaker. Her
ability to demonstrate the value of Diversity & Inclusion,
while providing individuals the opportunity to recognize and
examine their own personal beliefs and behaviors, allows her
message to truly resonate and live beyond her presentation.
-Scott Welch, Global Corporate Relations Manager, Columbia
Sportswear Company

A FEW OF RISHA’S SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT’S
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

National Basketball Association Franchise Team
Oklahoma Bar Association Diversity Conference
The Outdoor Industry Association- National Rendezvous
Leadership Conference
Boy Scouts of America
Oklahoma Women’s Leadership Conference for Women in Public Service
Black Executive Exchange Program (B.E.E.P)
Sam’s Club- Women In Leadership
Public Relations Society of America-Southwest Regional Conference
University of Oklahoma - Women’s Leadership Initiative
Return on Inclusion Summit
Oklahoma Human Resources Conference
Wells Fargo
National Mortgage Industry
ONEOK Corporation- Stand Against Racism

AWARDS & HONORS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Top 20 Inclusive Workplace Cultures
YWCA Woman of Moxie
WNBA Tulsa Shock/Williams Women of Inspiration Honoree
Top Ten Entrepreneur
Top Four to Watch
40 under 40
State of Oklahoma Achievers Under 40
Named Influential African American in Tulsa
State of Oklahoma Small Business Journalist of the Year
Small Business Journalist of the Year Region IV
(OK, TX, LA, AR, NM)
Young Careerist of the Year

Risha’s approach to diversity and expert advice impressed me
to say the least. She is articulate, smart and provided a practical
approach to improve diversity and easily applicable resources
to achieve success.
- Zohar Ziv, COO, Deckers Outdoor Corporation (Makers of Ugg
Boots)

Risha Grant is tenacious in her approach to define and
explain diversity from her audience’s point of view. She is
the most engaging and interesting speaker with a style of
her own that will provoke audiences into learning without
being aware.
- Carolyn Cummings, Director, Employment and Diversity,
Boy Scouts of America

CLICK HERE TO BOOK
RISHA GRANT
For Bookings or Other Information: CALL: 918.581.8900 EMAIL: alaina@rishagrant.com VISIT: www.RishaGrant.com

WE UNDERSTAND THE
DIVERSE TALENT
YOU ARE LOOKING
INNOVATIVE DIVERSITY
FOR AND
RECRUITMENT FOR EVERY JOB
WE KNOW
HOW TO
FIND
THEM DIRECT HIRES. DIRECT ACCESS. DIRECT CONNECT.

DiversityConneX focuses on connecting your company with diverse talent for
the professional positions, internships and board opportunities you need to fill,
regardless of the volume you require.

The success of your company depends on its most important asset, people. Whether
you need one person or hundreds of people, we understand your need for workforce
talent. With the changing demographics, sourcing diverse talent should be at the forefront
of every HR Director’s mind. Hiring DCX allows you to focus on different aspects of your
business while we deliver your most important asset to your inbox.

With our database of diverse candidates ready for work, we can source all your Direct Hire needs. DCX
eliminates your cost for marketing & advertising, candidate interviews, resume’ reviews, background checks
and drug screenings. Allow us to match your positions with the perfect candidates. You watch your email, we do
the work.

HIRE FROM THE MOST INNOVATIVE DIVERSITY RECRUITMENT FIRM!
The DiversityConneX platform utilizes a coveted algorithm that allows you to automatically begin ranking, recruiting and
leveraging our talent pool to fulfill your career opportunities. Simply enter your job description using one of four available
options and review your matches. The most popular option is our Culture Fit Assessment. This assessment focuses on the
five areas necessary to facilitate the right match. These are: Character, Culture, Competence, Compensation and of course
Diversity. This assessment can also be sent to your team to garner input and ensure that you hire the best candidate for
your culture.

SPOTLIGHT
FEATURES

ATS INTERGRATION

DIRECT MESSAGING

MULTIPLE USER ACCOUNTS

TEAM ASSESSMENTS

TRIBAL AND SECURITY
VERIFICATION
CANDIDATE FIT REPORT

DCX Works is a division of DiversityConneX that focuses exclusively
on connecting your company with diverse talent for the general labor
positions you need to fill, regardless of the volume you require.

CALL: 918.581.8900 EMAIL: info@diversityconnex.com VISIT: www.DiversityConneX.com

DIVERSITYCONNEX MATCHES YOU WITH THE RIGHT CANDIDATE FOR YOUR CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES, INTERNSHIPS AND NONPROFIT & CORPORATE BOARD POSITIONS!
1

Enter information about your career opportunity and find your culture fit through our DCX 360o Tool.
Post your career opportunities on our DCX Online Platform by completing our Culture Fit
Assessment. This assessment can also be sent to your team to garner input and ensure
that you hire the best candidate for your culture. The assessment focuses on:
- Character
- Culture

- Competence
- Compensation

and of course...diversity

Catalyze your company’s inclusive culture by identifying divisions or teams best suited
to engage diverse candidates.

or

Find your own fit through DCX Express.
2

Skip the DCX 360O tool and start browsing our diverse candidate
profiles without the in-depth process.

Review the qualified candidates our DCX Matching Engine selects as the right fit for your position and
culture.
The DCX Matching Engine will use our coveted algorithm to automatically begin
ranking, recruiting and leveraging our talent pool to fulfill your career opportunities.
See which diverse professional is the best fit for your career opportunities and company
culture before you ever touch a resume or pick up the phone.

3

Prioritize. Connect. HIRE.
Our innovative technology helps to simplify and organize your diversity recruitment efforts by ranking the strongest candidates
and helping you track the status of your hires.
Connect with your potential candidates through our instant messaging and/or email alerts. Our system makes recruitment
easy by notifying you of candidate matches and activity. Choose to receive notifications instantly, hourly, daily
and/or weekly.

“DiversityConneX.com
is a great online resource
that helps employers connect
with diverse candidates. I’ve known
Risha Grant, CEO of Risha Grant LLC &
DiversityConneX.com, for many years and
have the highest regard for her vision, talent and
commitment to our community. As an Oklahoma
employer, increasing your applicant pool with diverse
new talent you otherwise wouldn’t have known about is, as
they say, ‘priceless’!”

OR ALLOW OUR TEAM TO
TAKE CARE OF THE ENTIRE
PROCESS!

Julie Hakman, CEO/President
American Checked Inc.
CALL: 918.581.8900 EMAIL: info@diversityconnex.com VISIT: www.DiversityConneX.com

WE GET IT, YOU WANT TO EMBRACE DIVERSITY, BE INCLUSIVE AND MAKE
MONEY. THIS IS WHEN YOU HIRE RISHA GRANT.
At Risha Grant LLC diversity is who we
are, inclusion is what we strive for and
communications is what we love. We show
companies how to communicate diversity
in a way everyone can understand, so they
can achieve the inclusiveness we all need to
benefit from the economic strength we all
want.
For more than 15 years Diversity & Inclusion
communications has been our focus. We have helped countless
companies create and launch Diversity & Inclusion campaigns that
are simple, creative and effective.
Using our custom Diversity & Inclusion Brand Development or
Inclusionary Media Campaigns we can help you identify the root of
your D&I issues, proactively address them and achieve success. We
are strategic. We are innovative. We can help.

What’s in it for you?

Our services have helped clients strategically engage their target
markets, increase their awareness and impact their bottom line.
We can prepare marketing materials that are inclusive of everyone
in your target market, connect you with new outlets to share your
message and create campaigns to garner the attention of your
desired audience.

If you’re looking for candy-coated insights, don’t look
to Risha. But when you need someone to point out the
elephant in the room and help you get from where you are
to your next better self or company -- give Risha a call.”
- Erika Napoletano, National Speaker & Author of the Power of
the Unpopular

INCLUSIONARY MEDIA CAMPAIGNS

Cultural nuances, ignorance, bias and communication
gaffes are responsible for the majority of diversity
issues in the workplace and the world. Inclusionary
Media looks at your communication and marketing
initiatives through a diversity lens. We know our stuff
and we will use our expert know how to implement
inclusionary media strategies, tactics and practices for
your business. Count on us for the right message to
the right audience at the right time.
Our services include:
• Public Relations & Marketing
• Media Relations and Publicity
• Message Strategy and Development
• Community Relations

D&I BRAND DEVELOPMENT

Looking to create or refresh your D&I brand identity?
You’re looking at the right brochure. Our focus on
honest conversation, research and communications
will let your employees and customers know D&I is
one of your company’s core values. By fusing Diversity
& Inclusion with communications and consulting, we
tailor each plan to our client’s needs.
Our services include:
• D&I Brand Development Strategy
• Creation & implementation of internal and
external Inclusionary Media Campaigns
• Creation and implementation of strategies and
tactics to attract a diverse consumer base
• D&I Recruitment Campaigns
• Permission::Granted Workshop or custom
training

CALL: 918.581.8900 EMAIL: info@rishagrant.com VISIT: www.rishagrant.com

A FEW OF OUR CURRENT & FORMER CLIENTS
RISHA’S

APPROACH

TO

DIVERSITY AND EXPERT ADVICE
IMPRESSED ME TO SAY THE
LEAST.
SMART

SHE
AND

PRACTICAL

IS

ARTICULATE,
PROVIDED

APPROACH

A
TO

IMPROVE DIVERSITY AND EASILY
APPLICABLE

RESOURCES

TO

ACHIEVE SUCCESS.
- ZOHAR ZIV, COO, DECKERS
OUTDOOR CORPORATION
(MAKERS OF UGG BOOTS)

CLICK TO
CONTACT
RISHA
GRANT LLC
ABOUT
YOUR
DIVERSITY &
INCLUSION
NEEDS.

CALL: 918.581.8900 EMAIL: info@rishagrant.com VISIT: www.rishagrant.com

